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Abstract
An atypical lithological development of outwash deposits in the Carpathians Foreland (S Poland) shows lower and
middle parts of the sedimentary succession that are characterized by sinuous palaeochannels. This channel facies consists of laterally accreted sands derived from side bars. The sedimentary environment was a proglacial system of anabranching channels, presumably of anastomosed type. The outwash channel pattern was most probably controlled by
the raising base level of the fluvial system. Both proglacial and extraglacial waters were dammed by a sandur within
a small upland valley. Aggradation and progradation of the glaciofluvial deposits resulted in progressive rising of the
dammed lake level. The low hydraulic gradient of the outwash streams resulted in a sinuous planform as well as a lowenergy style of deposition. Afterwards, the rising lake water was drained off through a low watershed and the entire
valley became filled with outwash sediments. The bedrock morphology thus became buried and a typical unconfined
sandur with a braided channel network developed during the last phase of the glaciomarginal sedimentation (upper
part of the sedimentary succession under study).
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Introduction
Sandurs (outwash plains) are, as a rule, recognized as sedimentary environments dominated by typically braided rivers. This was already expressed in the early sixties of the last
century, when Krigström (1962) published the
first sedimentological study of Icelandic sandur
plains. Later benchmark works (among others:
Church, 1972; Klimek, 1972; Boothroyd & Ashley, 1975; Rust, 1975; Boothroyd & Nummedal,
1978; Bluck, 1979; Dawson & Bryant, 1987; Fra-

ser, 1993; Marren, 2005) worked this out into
a depositional model: the sandur is nowadays
the best example of a braided fluvial system.
The extensive development of the typical
braided channels on sandurs is controlled by
the following factors: a highly unstable hydrologic regime regulated by glacier melting,
a large flow and sediment discharge during
floods, and cohesionless channel banks that are
highly susceptible to erosion. Sheetflows are
a secondary depositional factor for sandurs.
The significance of sheetflows increases espe-
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Fig. 1. Location map and detailed sketch of the studied site. Direction of ice-sheet advance is indicated by white arrow.
Line A-B is the position of the geological cross-section shown in Figure 2.

cially in the distal parts of outwashes (cf. Krigström, 1962; Olsen & Andreasen, 1995; Aitken,
1998; Zieliński & Van Loon, 2003).
Since the pioneer study of Leopold & Wolman (1957), meandering rivers are usually considered as opposite to braided streams. These
two sedimentary environments are distinctly
different with respect to fluvial geomorphology, style of deposition, and hydrological
conditions. Therefore meandering rivers are,
as a rule, not present on sandurs, but a few
studies deal with such an exceptional situation: Klimek (1972) mentioned that meandering channels are formed on Icelandic outwash plains of extremely low slope (3.1 × 10–6
< S < 4.5 × 10–6). This was characterized more
precisely by Boothroyd & Ashley (1975) and
Boothroyd & Nummedal (1978): in the distal, flat, vegetated zones of Alaskan sandurs,
high-sinuosity channels are present. Point bars
and side bars are abundant forms within these
channels, whereas typical floodplain sedimentation takes place beside them.
Unusually developed outwash deposits
have been found in the northern part of the
Oświęcim Basin in southern Poland. Sedimentological analysis pointed out that these deposits accumulated not only in braided channel

systems but also in sinuous, deep channels. In
the first phase of outwash development, sinuous channels dominated the proglacial river
system. Up to present, no similar sedimentary
successions have been described from elsewhere. Therefore, the Polish succession is interesting and its interpretation is novel. The
purpose of the present study is to reconstruct
the precise palaeoenvironmental situation in
which the sandur developed a sedimentary
character that is quite different from the currently acknowledged models.
The succession under study has been described earlier by Salamon (2009) as an example of a relationship between the style of proglacial sedimentation and the morphology of
the upland bedrock. The present contribution
focuses on a more detailed sedimentological
analysis, and contains new data which are the
basis for a discussion about fluvial environment and sandur development under conditions of a changing base level.

Study area
The Gardawice site under study consists of
a set of large sandpits in the northern part of
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Fig. 2. Synthetic geological cross-section through the northern part of the Oświęcim Basin (based on Salamon &
Wilanowski, 2003). For location, see Figure 1.

the Oświęcim Basin in the Carpathians Foreland, southern Poland (Fig. 1). It is located in
the watershed zone of the two largest Polish
rivers: the Odra and the Wisła. The area around
Gardawice is slightly undulating. The surface
reaches 280–285 m a.s.l. and is gently inclined
to the East. The Oświęcim Basin forms part
of the Carpathian Foredeep and is filled with
Neogene deposits, mainly clays. In the North,
the Oświęcim Basin meets the Mikołów Horst,
which belongs to the Silesian Upland (Kotlicka
& Kotlicki, 1979) built of Carboniferous rocks.
The thickness of the Pleistocene deposits in
the study area is 40–60 m. They are represented by tills intercalated by sands, gravels and
silts (the Elsterian complex) (Fig. 2) (Haisig &
Wilanowski, 1999). A sandy series of interglacial palaeovalleys is present as well (Klimek &
Starkel, 1972; Kotlicka & Kotlicki, 1979; Haisig

& Wilanowski, 1999). Glaciofluvial sands of
Drenthian age form a surficial cover of the
study area (Fig. 2).
Gardawice is located about 4 km from the
line indicating the maximum extent of the
Drenthian (Odranian in Polish stratigraphy) ice
sheet (Karaś-Brzozowska, 1963; Lewandowski,
1982). Its position is marked by an extensive
till cover west of Gardawice. The ice sheet advanced to this part of the Oświęcim Basin from
the NW (Fig. 1). A large outwash plain then
developed towards the ESE. It is important to
mention here that, during the Drenthe Glaciation, the Wisła/Odra watershed was located
more eastwards than nowadays (Lewandowski, 1996).
The ice sheet advanced into the upper part of
the Bierawka drainage basin, where it formed
a glaciomarginal lake. The 5–10 m thick succes-
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sion of gray clays and silts found in drill-holes
(Haisig & Wilanowski, 1999) (Fig. 2) represents
this ice-dammed lake. Glaciolacustrine deposits underlie the outwash plain under study
(Fig. 2). The contact between glaciolacustrine
and glaciofluvial facies is at an altitude of 260
m a.s.l.

Description of the sandur
succession and its interpretation
The exposed sandur succession is 10–20 m
thick and is mainly composed of sands. Four
glaciofluvial units have been distinguished at
the Gardawice site. The lowermost unit contains several lithofacies associations. Each upper unit corresponds with a single lithofacies
association. The lithofacies associations that
build up the various units are denoted by code
symbols (Table 1) of the most frequent beds.
Table 1. Lithofacies code symbols used in text and figures
(partly modified after Miall, 1978).
Textural symbols
F

silt

S

sand

SF

silty sand

SG

gravelly sand
Structural symbols

i

large-scale inclined cross-stratification

l

low-angle cross-stratification

p

tabular cross-stratification

t

trough cross-stratification

r

ripple cross-lamination

w

wavy lamination

Unit 1
Description
Unit 1 shows both vertically and horizontally significant differences in lithology but
few lithofacies associations are present (Fig. 3).
The most common is a relatively fine-grained
association Sh, (Sr, SFw). It is dominated by
fine-grained, horizontally stratified sands, Sh.

This lithofacies is intercalated by sand beds
with various types of ripple lamination Sr (including climbing ripples), as well as silty sands
with wavy lamination SFw (Fig. 4). The most
fine-grained (silty and sandy/silty) deposits
form often sheet-like packages with a large
horizontal extent, at least several tens of metres. Sometimes the sand beds are arranged in
palaeochannel structures of 1.5–2.0 m deep and
20–30 m wide.
Another characteristic association, Si, is
abundant in the lower unit. It is formed by
large-scale (2–4 m thick) sets of fine-grained
sand laminae (Fig. 3). Parallel laminae are
inclined at angles of 10–20°. Lithofacies Si
infills asymmetric palaeochannels which are
a few metres deep and 20–60 m wide (Fig.
5). Cross-beddings indicate variations in current directions of up to 40o within individual
palaeochannels, whereas the current directions measured in adjacent palaeochannels
are strongly different. Small- or medium-scale
cross-stratification of intrasets within Si packages display an opposite orientation to the
inclined beds (Figs. 6, 7). These intrasets are
less common, but sometimes form sand beds
of a few decimetres thick with trough (St) or
planar cross-stratification (Sp). It is also characteristic that relatively thick beds of dune (St)
cosets pass in the up-slope direction into rippled beds (Sr) (Fig. 8).
Lithofacies association St is composed of
medium-grained sand. The sets with trough
cross-stratification are up to 25 cm thick (Fig.
8). They form cosets 0.7–1.5 m thick and several dozens of metres wide. The cosets are
commonly characterized by a thinning-up tendency. The frequency of this association is evidently lower than that of the two associations
mentioned earlier.
Interpretation
The main lithofacies association Sh, (Sr,
SFw) of this unit is typical of a low-energy
fluvial environment. Horizontally stratified
fine-grained sands (Sh) derived from shallow
currents under upper plane–bed conditions.
Rippled sand beds were formed by currents
with a lower velocity. The large variability of
ripple structures points to common discrete

Fig. 3. Synthetic logs of the sedimentary succession. Palaeocurrents and lithofacies association symbols are indicated. Symbols beside rose diagrams: V = mean azimuth,
N = number of readings.
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Fig. 4. Contact between two associations of unit 1 (see arrow). The lower association contains fine-grained rippled sand
(Sr) with silt intercalations (Fw) derived from low-energy deposition in an abandoned channel. The upper one represents inclined sand beds (Si) of side-bar origin.

Fig. 5. Two examples of palaeochannels from unit 1.
A – Palaeochannel filled with a thick sandy package derived from a side bar; B – Two stacked palaeochannel infills.
The lower infill was deposited by laterally accreted side bars (Si) and the upper one by 3-D dunes (St).
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Fig. 6. Unit 1.
A – Palaeochannel filled with sand with large-scale inclined stratification (Si); B – Detailed sketch. Inclined layers are
sandwiched with planar (Sp) and trough (St) cross-beds climbing on the slope of a side bar.

hydrodynamic fluctuations. Frequent conditions of nearly standing water are recorded in
the silty sands with wavy lamination and the
fine sands with climbing-ripple structures. The
low energy level of this fluvial environment is
also confirmed by the only occasional presence
of the dune-derived St lithofacies. We interpret
this association therefore as a deposit of a lowenergy, shallow, sand-bed alluvial channel of
low sinuosity, with a discharge dominated by
relatively small amounts of water. A quite similar lithological character of braided-like river
alluvium has been documented from the Carboniferous of Ireland (Graham, 1981) and the
Pleistocene of Poland (Krzyszkowski, 1991).
Additionally, similar fluvial records have been
identified by Fraser & Cobb (1982), Dawson &
Bryant (1987) and Zieliński & Van Loon (2003)
from the distal parts of sandurs.
The considerable thickness of sands with
inclined stratification (Si) is evidence that this
association was deposited in a distinctly deep
(2–4 m) current. The small dip angle of the

laminae (evidently smaller than the angle-ofrepose of foresets) contradicts microdeltas and
large-scale transverse bars as the parent depositional forms. In our opinion, lithofacies Si can
be identified as a record of side bars accumulated in a sinuous channel. These bar forms were
located nearby the inner banks of river bends,
which is evidenced by the progressive change
of the dip direction of foreset laminae within
each Si sand body, as well as by the presence
of parasitic bedforms climbing up the bar form
slopes (Figs. 6, 7, 8). This deposit is similar to
some successions of inner bank bars of meandering rivers (Allen, 1965; Singh, 1977; Smith,
1987; Makaske & Nap, 1995). Lithofacies Si has
also been commonly noted in classical packages of epsilon cross-stratification, although
together with abundant cross-bedded sands
and thin silty intercalations (Gradziński, 1970;
Doktor & Gradziński, 1985; Gibling & Rust,
1987). The limited width of these bodies suggests that lateral migration of channels was not
extensive.
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Fig. 7. Lithofacies association Si of series 1.
A – Sandy succession of point-bar origin. The scale is 0.5 m; B – Directional distribution of the point-bar facies. Each
pair of highly spread modes represents inclined beds of the bar slope and cross-laminations of parasitic climbing
ripples. V = mean azimuth, N = number of readings.

To summarize, the deposits of the lower
unit seem to represent a fluvial system with
anabranching, sand-bed, bedload-type channels. Alluvial channels are represented as two
types: the few main channels – association
Si – were deep, sinuous and displayed limited lateral migration, whereas the network
of secondary channels of low sinuosity – association Sh, (Sr, SFw) – was denser but the
streams were nearly two times shallower, as
well as narrower and quieter than those of the
first type. In its entity, this environment can be
regarded as a low-energy fluvial system representing the distal zone of an outwash plain.
There are some premises that the outwash
streams formed an anastomosed-like pattern.
The sandur fits with its interpretation as an

anabranching channel system with low-energy
discharges. The moderate sinuosity of the pa
laeochannels corresponds with the morphology of most anastomosing rivers (see McCarthy
et al., 1991; Teisseyre, 1992; Smith et al., 1997;
Makaske, 1998). The estimated depth of the
first-rank palaeochannels is in agreement with
the observations of McCarthy et al. (1991) and
Smith et al. (1997). The width-to-depth ratio
of the first-rank palaeochannels ranges from
10 to 20. This value is in agreement with the
data of anastomosing river ribbons (Törnqvist
et al., 1993; Shuster & Steidtmann, 1987; Kirschbaum & McCabe, 1992). The upper plane
bed and alternating side bars are common
depositional forms in anastomosing channels
(Rust & Legun, 1983; Wende & Nanson, 1998;
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Fig. 8. Characteristic lateral passage of lithofacies filling the palaeochannel (unit 1, association Si). 3-D dunes (St lithofacies) climb on the slope of a point bar (see arrow) and change into ripples (Sr) in the near-bank zone of a weaker
current. The scale is 0.5 m.

Tooth & Nanson, 1999). The grain size of these
deposits (fine to coarse sand) is also similar
to that of alluvium from anastomosing rivers
(McCarthy et al., 1991; Smith et al., 1997). The
presence of two facies – the main and the secondary channels – obviously adds weight to
this environmental interpretation (cf. Smith,
1983; Gibling et al., 1998). The lithological
characteristics of the lower unit suggest that
the Pleistocene fluvial system was transitional
between the two types of anabranching rivers
distinguished by Nanson & Knighton (1996):
the sand-dominated, island-forming river and the
mixed-load, laterally active river. Both of them
were identified by Makaske (2001) as true
anastomosing rivers.
A basic question emerges: what did control
the development of such an atypical pattern of
the sandur fluvial system? In our opinion, the
complex nature of the outwash river resulted
from the meltwaters that fell into an extraglacial lake located in a relatively small valley. This
westwards sloping valley was dammed by the
outwash plain that accumulated in front of the
ice-sheet margin. The lake was surrounded by
elevated areas, so that the sediment and meltwater supply resulted in a progressive baselevel rise. This phenomenon controlled the
decreasing slope of the sandur channels. Such
low-energy currents formed an anabranching
river pattern where some sinuous channels
were dominated by the lateral accretion of side
bars.

Unit 2
Description
This unit is more coarse-grained than the
lower one. Coarse sand and gravelly sand beds
with planar cross-stratification (Sp) and trough
cross-stratification (SGt) dominate (Fig. 3).
Cross-beds are 10–50 cm thick. These lithofacies
frequently exist in cosets, which are inclined at
angles of several degrees. It is characteristic
that cross-laminae usually dip opposite to the
cosets (Fig. 9). These inclined cosets form packages which extend for 10–20 m. Their thickness
is 1.2–1.8 m. The sporadically cross-stratified
lithofacies are accompanied by sets of coarse
sand (Si), but their thickness and lateral extent
is much less than in unit 1. In some zones, Sp
and SGt beds are not inclined, but in subhorizontal position. In these cases, subordinate
lithofacies of horizontally stratified sand (Sh)
co-exist. Measurements of cross-stratification
indicate that the laminae dip most commonly
towards a sector from SE to W.
Interpretation
In a previous study (Salamon 2009), our
units 2 and 3 were considered as one unit.
New field data and their interpretation indicate, however, that they should rather be dealt
with as separate units because of a different lithology and different sedimentary conditions.
The coarser texture of the deposits reflects
a higher energy of the river system than in
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Fig. 9. Unit 2.
A – Inclined beds (right side) contain large-scale cross-stratification oriented in opposite directions. Facies of a side
bar located in a strongly curved bend. The scale is 0.5 m; B – The upper part of the side-bar succession is dominated
by small-scale cross-beds climbing towards the inner bank of the bend. The scale is 0.5 m.

unit 1. The thick Sp lithofacies reflect central
foreset bars in channel shoals. Such bars are
commonly characterized by straight segments
of the alluvial channels with extensive bedload transport and deposition (Bristow, 1993;
Santos & Stevaux, 2000; Lunt et al., 2004). The
SGt cosets represent 3-D dunes formed in the
deeper parts of these channels. It is important
to discuss here the presence of the inclined
beds with an Sp and St lithofacies (Fig. 9).
These beds with climbing cosets are interpreted as laterally accreted side bars in bends of
the streams, where deposition was controlled
by secondary transverse currents. The limited
lateral extent of the inclined cosets suggests
that lateral migration of the channels was insignificant. In our opinion, the alluvial system
of unit 2 was characterized by transitional
channels of moderate sinuosity. Deposition
was controlled both by the central, foreset bars
in the straight segments and by the side bars
in bends. The depth of the main channels was
up to 1.5–2.0 m. Similar fluvial systems have
been described from both present-day and ancient environments (Smith, 1970; Rust, 1978;
Ferguson, 1987; Bridge et al., 1998; Bridge &
Lunt, 2006).

Unit 3
Description
This unit is 3.5–5 m thick and contains
gravelly sand and coarse sand. Lithofacies association SGp, SGt, (Sh, Sl) is characterized by
a small lateral variability (Fig. 3). In contrast

to both lower units, all beds are in horizontal position. Gravelly sand with planar crossstratification (SGp), in sets up to 0.5 m thick,
dominates. The SGp lithofacies forms mostly
thick cosets. These packages pass laterally into
sandy-gravelly cosets of trough cross-stratification (SGt). Lithofacies of secondary importance in this association are horizontally
stratified sand (Sh) and sand with low-angle
cross-stratification (Sl). Horizontally stratified
gravel and fine-grained rippled sand beds are
quite rare. The uppermost part of the association contains a few fine-grained beds. Massive
silt (Fm) forms lenses up to 1 m thick and up to
several tens of metres long.
The foresets of cross-beds dip mostly towards the SE (Fig. 3).
Interpretation
The lithological features of unit 3 point
out that these are deposits of a braided river
with extensive bar deposition. The dominating lithofacies SGp represent central foreset
bars formed on shoals during falling stages.
The lithofacies SGt represent sinuous dunes
in deep thalweg zones. Lithofacies Sl and Sh
on top of SGp facies are interpreted as lowrelief, washed-out dunes (Sl) and upper-stage
plane-bed deposits (Sh) which were formed on
bar platforms during final phases of waning
floods. Both the presence of depositional units
formed under near-critical conditions and the
limited thickness of cross-beds points out that
the alluvial channels were relatively shallow
(approx. 1 m) with locally deeper thalweg
zones. Lithofacies association SGp, SGt, (Sh,
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Sl) can be identified as a deposit accumulated
in the middle sandur (cf. Fraser & Cobb, 1982;
Dawson & Bryant, 1987; Olsen & Andreasen,
1995). The silty Fm beds are attributed to abandoned channels during periods when the activity of the outwash streams was temporarily
interrupted.
We conclude that this part of the sedimentary succession corresponds to the fluvial environment with the highest energy during the
entire evolution of the sandur under study.

Unit 4
Description
The upper unit is thin (1.5 m) and relatively
fine-grained (mostly medium sand; gravelly
sand is of secondary importance). The contact
with the underlying unit 3 is gradational. Poor
sorting is characteristic. The beds are thinner
than in unit 3, with thicknesses up to 30 cm.
Sand beds with low-angle cross-stratification
(Sl) are most frequent. Sands with tabular
cross-stratification (Sp) and horizontal stratification (Sh) play a secondary role. Shallow
sandy sets of trough cross-stratification (St) are
sporadic. Rippled sand beds (Sr) are rare, too.
These lithofacies jointly form an association Sl,
(Sp, Sh) (Fig. 3). The cross-bedding indicates
a palaeocurrent towards the South.
Interpretation
These alluvial deposits also represent the
environment of a characteristic braided river.
Thin, poorly sorted sand beds are the result of
low-relief sandwaves (lithofacies Sl and coexisting shallow troughs St), small foreset bars (Sp)
and upper plane-bed deposits (Sh). They were
all formed in shallow channels by fluctuating,
fast currents. The sinuosity of the channels was
likely low, which is supported by the lack of
structures derived from lateral accretion.
The finer grain size and the lower frequency
of trough cross-beds than in unit 3 is evidence
that the braided river system had been slightly
changed. Presumably the meltwater discharges were lower, what resulted in a reduction of
the stream power and bed shear stress, as well
as in a smaller depth of the channels.
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Palaeogeography
of the glaciomarginal zone
The succession of the four units reveals the
evolution of the proglacial river system when
the ice sheet had become stagnant at its maximum extent and during its first phase of recession. As Salamon (2009) stated, the channelpattern transformation was stimulated by the
extraglacial morphology, which determined
the changes of the outwash base level. The following phases of palaeogeographic development have been reconstructed for the study
area.
During the first phase, a glaciomarginal
lake was dammed by the ice-sheet margin in
the Bierawka valley (Fig. 10A). Its largest extent was presumably simultaneous with the
maximum glacial extent. Extensive sandur
accumulation caused gradual shifting of the
western shoreline towards the East, to the upper reach of the valley. The terminoglacial lake
thus evolved into a proglacial one (Fig. 10B).
A large sediment supply by meltwaters led to
basin filling while the water supply was also
still large. Both factors resulted in a permanent
rise of the lake level so that conditions of positive accommodation space were reached. The
lake shore was then presumably located 2–4
km from the site under study. Because of this
relatively short distance, the outwash fluvial
system could be controlled by the base-level
factor. Aggradation of the sandur’s distal part
led to a progressive decrease of the slope of
depositional surface, which was the main factor
controlling the evolution of the fluvial system
to an anastomosing-like pattern. This phase is
recorded in outwash unit 1.
The second phase started when the eastwards shifting lake reached the level of the
relatively low watershed of the Bierawka valley (Fig. 10C). The dammed water began to
overflow in an eastward direction into neighbouring valleys and the lake area probably became smaller. The drainage made an end to the
water-level rise. The condition of a stable base
level resulted in zero accommodation space.
The outwash plain therefore started to adapt
to a new longitudinal profile, steeper than the

Fig. 10. Palaeoenvironmental development of the Gardawice sandur.
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previous one. The zone of sandur aggradation
moved from its distal part (during the first
phase) to the proximal part. The increasing energy of the fluvial system gave rise to its metamorphosis into a transitional pattern. Sandur
unit 2 is attributed to this development. The
second phase of the palaeogeographic development can be regarded as the onset of the
contemporary formation of a river network in
the area.
Finally, the sandur accumulation filled in
the whole valley (Fig. 10D). Concurrently, proglacial streams started to flow freely eastwards.
In this way a typical braided river system developed (sedimentation of unit 3).
The last phase of outwash evolution was
likely related with the initial retreat of the icesheet margin. The outwash facies retrogradated
then towards the W and NW. The uppermost
outwash unit 4 thus represents the environment of a braided river system, although with
a lower energy level, as indicated by the finer
deposits than in unit 3. The proglacial current
was changed to a more southward direction
(Fig. 3), what may be a response to the burying
of all local watersheds under a glaciofluvial
cover while the sandur fluvial system became
fully unconfined.

Evolution of the fluvial system
The sedimentological features of the sandur succession suggest characteristic tendencies of an evolving fluvial system (Table
2). In the first phase of sandur evolution, an
increase in channel sinuosity is inferred. The
sinuous pattern of the main channels favoured
the formation of side bars, which are recorded
in lithosomes tens of metres wide (Fig. 11A).
During the next phases, the sandur channels
became progressively less and less sinuous.
In the second phase (accumulation of unit
2) side-bar-derived sediments accreted laterally (perpendicular to the channel axis) at distances of 10–20 m only (Fig. 11B). The depositional style of unit 3 consisted exclusively of
sedimentation of central bars, which suggests
a quite low sinuosity of the sandur channels
(Fig. 11C).
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Fig. 11. Evolution of the channel pattern during the successive phases of sandur development.

Simultaneously with the changes in channel sinuosity, the depth of the proglacial current varied. The thickness of side-bar packages
within the main channel facies of unit 1, indicates a 2–4 m depth. In unit 2, a significantly
lower depth (1–2 m) has been reconstructed for
the packages of analogous bar origin. Finally,
the depth of the palaeochannels of unit 3 decreased to approx. 0.5–1 m.
The differentiation of the palaeochannel
depth implies that, during the first phase (sedimentation of unit 1), the fluvial system was
composed of two types of channels: main and
secondary ones. The main channels were large,
i.e. deep and wide. In contrast, the secondary
channels were at least two times shallower and
narrower. They were characterized by extensive aggradation and the time-span of their activity was short. The shallow secondary channels did not display lateral migration, whereas
they underwent most likely frequent avulsion.
The differences of channel size within the fluvial system became progressively smaller during the successive younger phases of sandur
evolution. The palaeochannels of units 3 and
4 were quite similar in depth and width, what
means that the difference between main and
secondary channels disappeared. This is typical of shallow, extensively aggrading, sand-bed
braided rivers. Their alluvia can be subdivided
into two basic facies only: foreset bars and interbar channels (cf. Olsen & Andreasen, 1995;
Wysota et al., 1996; Perez-Arlucea et al., 2000).
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Table 2. Evolution of the Gardawice sandur: main governing agents and reaction of the fluvial system.
Trigger

Reaction

Fluvial geomorphology

Environment

deglaciation – initial retreat
of ice-sheet margin;
retrogradation of meltwater and sediment supply
zone

stable sandur slope
(sediment transition and
reduced aggradation ratio);
decrease of meltwater
discharge;
slightly decreasing flow
energy;
accumulation of unit 4

sandy upper plane bed and
washed-out bars in shallow channels of very low
sinuosity

middle sandur zone
conditioned by decreasing
discharges;
sand-bed, shallow braided
fluvial system

termination of extraglacial
lake (completely upfilled
with sandur sediments)
– lack of lacustrine base
level;
extensive meltwater discharges;
highly unsteady hydrological regime

continuation of upstreamcontrolled aggradation;
permanent increase of
sandur slope;
considerable increase of
flow energy;
accumulation of unit 3

sandy-gravelly foreset
bars;
3-D sand dunes in interbar
pools; washed-out dunes
and upper plane bed in
channel shoals

middle sandur zone;
sand/gravel-bed river with
very low-sinuous channels
predominated by central
bars;
typical braided fluvial
system

stable lake level (western
meltwater inflow equal to
eastern outflow)

sandur progradation into
the lake;
upstream-controlled aggradation of sandur system;
onset of increasing sandur
slope;
increasing flow energy;
accumulation of unit 2

sandy foreset bars in
straight channel segments,
3-D dunes in interbar
pools;
sandy side bars in sinuous
channel segments

middle-to-distal sandur
zone;
sand-bed, bedload-type
channels with central and
side bars;
fluvial system transitional
to braided pattern

rising level of extraglacial
lake;
extensive meltwater
discharge and sediment
transport during maximum
extent of ice-sheet margin

downstream-controlled
aggradation of sandur
system;
decreasing slope of sandur;
low energy of channel
flows;
slight lateral erosion;
accumulation of unit 1

deep flows in main channels of moderate sinuosity
and lateral migration –
formation of side bars;
shallow flows in secondary channels of low
sinuosity – predominance
of upper plane bed and
ripples (lack of bars and
large bedforms), frequent
abandoning (suspension
settling) during mean and
low stages

anabranching fluvial
system of distal sandur
(few main, deep channels
coexisting with numerous
secondary, shallow channels);
anabranching fluvial
system
with anastomosed-like
pattern

Sinuosity and depth changes of the fluvial
system were undoubtedly controlled by variations in the slope of the sandur surface (Table
2). The lake-level rise forced extensive aggradation in the distal sandur zone, with a decreasing
slope of the sandur and an increase in channel
sinuosity as a consequence. In contrast, even
a slight but permanent increase in the sedimentary surface slope, related to enlarged aggradation on the proximal sandur during lake-level
stabilization, caused an opposite fluvial reaction: reduction of the sinuosity. This evolution
of the sandur fluvial system is consistent with
the classic model of Leopold & Wolman (1957),
which was confirmed by numerous research-

ers (among others Schumm, 1981; Ferguson,
1987): a slope increase forces river braiding,
whereas a slope decrease results in a tendency
to meandering.

Conclusions
It is possible that a sandur environment may
be represented, under specific morphological
conditions, by a low-energy, anabranching fluvial system. Deposits of such an atypical Pleistocene environment, quite different from that
of a braided river, have been found in a foremountain zone of southern Poland.
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The most characteristic and interesting of
this atypical sandur are the two lower units.
Unit 1 contains mostly fine-grained sandy packages in which palaeochannels are developed.
The ribbons represent two types of channel infills. In the main, deep, sinuous channels, the
side bars and point bars (laterally accreted Si
beds) formed. In the secondary, shallow channels of low sinuosity, upper-stage plane beds
(lithofacies Sh) dominated during flood stages,
whereas ripples were formed by weak currents
during stages of average discharge (Sr).
The presence of two palaeochannel types indicates that the sandur represents a fluvial system with an anabranching channel network.
A number of sedimentological features (the
relatively low energy of currents, the moderate
sinuosity together with a low width-to-depth
ratio of channels, and their limited lateral migration) suggests that this proglacial fluvial
system formed an anastomosed river.
A genetic link of this channel pattern with
specific environmental conditions is proposed.
The outwash hydrology was mainly controlled
by the base level of a lake which was dammed
in a small valley sloping in opposite direction
to the ice-sheet advance. The lake was fed by
meltwaters, which were responsible for a continuous rise of its level. In this way, the slope
of the outwash streams decreased, resulting in
the development of an anastomosed-like pattern of channels, which is very rare and atypical of the glaciofluvial environment.
The evolution of the sandur resulted in
a special morphology of the feeder fluvial
system, reflected by the sinuosity and depth
changes of its palaeochannels. During the first
phase (rising base level of sandur), the proglacial channels were deep and highly sinuous.
Afterwards (stable base level), both parameters
decreased. The agent controlling the evolution
of the fluvial system was the change in slope of
the outwash plain: after an initial decrease of
the slope, due to aggradation in the distal zone,
the sedimentary surface steepened somewhat
in response to aggradation on the proximal
sandur.
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